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" When a Girl Marries"
By ANN I.ISLE

A New, Romantic Serial Dealing With the Absorbing
Problem of a Girl Wife

REPUBLICANS TO
MEET THIS WEEK

AT THE CAPITAL
Leaders Arrange Session of

National Committee There
on Wednesday

By Associated Press
Washington, Dec. 8.?The leading

figures of the Republican party will
lie in Washington most of this week
for the meeting of the National Re-
publican Committee which convenes
Wednesday.

Although selection of a place and
date for the 1920 National conven-
tion is the only business formally be-
fore the c'ommittee, the gathering
of party leaders is expected to bring
out a great deal of discussion of
candidates and policies with prelimi-
nary jockeying which may have an
important bearing on the campaign.

Several members of the commit-
tee and many others prominent in
Republican circles in the various
states already have arrived.

St. Louis has broken the ice of
the fight for the convention by open-
ing headquarters.

By Wednesday at least four candi-
dates' headquarters aro expected to
be at work. The managers for Gen-
ral Leonard Wood are to roach

AVashington to-day and the Illinois
delegation is expected to organize
a campaign for the nomination of
Governor Frank O. Bowden. Friends
of Senator Harding, of Ohio, are un- i
derstood to be planning to take ad-
vantage of the meeting, and head-1
quarters for Senator Poindexter, of
Washington, have been active here
for some weeks.

Some members of the committee
thought that In addition to fixing
the time and place of the conven-
tion, the committee would pass res-
olutions endorsing the work of the
Republican Congress.

To Hold Special Meeting
of the Wednesday Club

HONORROLL TABLET UNVEILEDAT GRACE M. E. CHURCH EX-CONGRESSMAN DIES
By*Associated Press

Philadelphia, Dec. 8. ?J. Thomp-
son Baker, former Congressman from
the Second New Jersey district and
one of the founders of Wildwood,

A special meeting of the Wed-
nesday Club will be held Wednes-
day, December 10. at 3.30 o'clock,
in Fahnestock Hall, when Paul K.
Bock, supervisor of public school
music in the State of Pennsylvania,
will speak on "The Mechanism and
Dynamics of the' Modern Symphony
Orchestra." This talk will be pre-
paratory to the concert of the Phil-
adelphia Symphony Orchestra In
the evening. The club members and
their friends have been invited to
attend as well as the public in gen-
eral who are interested in music,
and the evening's concert. No guest
tickets will be issued and no ad-
mission charged.
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A POPULAR COAT STYLE

3051?-This is a good model for
velours, velvet, cheviot and tweed
mixtures, also for plush corduroy and
other pile fabrics. The fronts may be
turned back in low outline, or closed
to the neck edge, with the collar
rolled high. ,

The pattern is cut in 5 sizes: 6. 8,
10, 12 and 11 years. Size 12 will re-
quire 4 >,i yards of 41-inch material.

A pattern of this illustratipn
mailed to any address on receipt of
10c in silver or lc and 2c stamps.

Telegraph Pattern Department

For the 10 cents Inclosed pleas*

send pattern to the following
address:

Size Pattern No.

Name .

Address
City and Stst* ...

GRACE M. E. TO
DEDICATE NEW ORGAN
[Continued from First Page.]

both of which the auditoriums were
well filled.

Bishop Joseph IT. Berry, of Phil-
adelphia, senior bishop of the
Church, preached at both services
These services, too, marked the first
appearance of a vested choir and
quartet.

Beautiful improvements have
been made to the church auditorium,
the choir loft and commemorative
organ back of the pulpit. The large
picture of the "Birth of Christ," by
E. 1. Couse, is ten feet back of its
onigihal position, and flanked on
both sides by the imposing-looking
satin-finished organ pipes, has a
much better perspective, and alto-
gether the improvements and re-
frescoing give a finished and cathe-
dral effect to this spacious audi-
torium.

This evening the second meeting
of the reopening week will be held,
with Josephus Daniels, Secretary of
the Navy, and prominent Meth-
odist layman, as the guest of honor
and speaker of the evening. Wil-
liam P. Starkey, of Grace Church,
will present the commemorative
organ ahd memorial tablet, which
will,1)0 unveiled by Samuel Starkey,
youngest son of the donor. An-
other special feature of this service
will be the demobilization of the
service flag by a squad of Grace
Church sorvice men, commanded by
Major L. V. Itausrh.

Harry C. Ross, president of the
board of trustees, will preside at
this meeting, and accept in behalf
of the church the organ and tablet,
and Dr. Robert Ragnell, the pastor,
will introduce" Secretary Danlcts.

The ushers will be augmented to
handle the crowds, and the church
auditorium will be open at 7.15 and
the service will begin at 8 o'clock.
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N. J., died in a hospital here yester-
day after a long illness. He was
born in Union county, Pennsylvania,
72 years ago; was a graduate of
Bucknell University and was iden-
tified with many business ar.d finan-cial interests in Southern New Jersey.

STECKLEY'S
DISTINCTIVE FOOTWEAR

Men's Stylish
Corodovan

/\ Shoes
For Men and Young Men who

. appreciate stylish footwear that
will give the maximum of wear, comfort and real shoe
satisfaction, we recommend

Ralston s, Cordovan Shoes at $l2
AND

Wm.Kneeland Cordovan Shoesatsl4
in the latest extreme and medium onodcls. These shoes
are well known and have established reputations for
excellence of materials?thoroughness of workmanship
and correct shape.

Widths, AA to D. Sizes, 5 to 41.
The largest Store?The Most Shoes?The Best Shoes And a IBig Saving on Every Purchase

STECKLEY'S
; 1220 N. Third Street, Near Broad j J

I Nothing Better
For Breakfast

or supper, too, than these new Jersey I
Pancakes. They have a different flavor
and are lighter, flakier and browner ?

with a delightful bready aroma that is
truly inviting.

Jersey Pancakes are made from Jersey
Pancake Flour, which is a combination

,, of whole wheat flour and
?jB * other cereals to form a
I pertly balanced ration.
? A littlewater is added to
| ilMiw the flour and batter is

ready?pancakes can be
produced as soon as the
griddle is hot.

"Learn the Jersey Difference"
Ask Your Grocer For

!JERSEY|
Pancake Flaur I

Ths Jersey Cereil Food Co., Cereal, Pa. -wßt\
Afobri of (Ai Fa mo ut Jar icy Corn Flakat,

Tht Kind (Ail Stay Critp In Milk | ?"

CHAPTER CCOBXX.
(Copyright, 1919, King Features

Syndicate Inc.)

In utter amazement I staggered

back from the wreck of Sheldon
Blake's car. Those heavy leather
straps, used to hold baggage, had

not. been torn, nor had they burst.

They were cut. The tank was un-
damaged. It was the forward part

or the car that was crumpled.

1 tried to recall the car had
looked this morning. Shutting my

eyes 1' made an effort to visualize

the appearance of the tank ten

hours before. I could almost rccol~

lect?but just when I thought I

had it, I realized that 1 was try-

ing so hard that 1 saw what 1

thought rather than what I remein-j
be red. ~ T .,

Then I recalled the sensation 1 d

had a few minutes before the. feel-
ing that something heavy and inani-
mate had brushed against me. A
ghostly feeling, but one I know:
very well must have been produced |
by some human agency transport-

ing an Inanimate thing. A piece ot

leather luggage. The figure 1 d

seen crouchings at the top of the

hill? I knew now that I had ac-
tually seen it, and that it wasn t a

figment of my imazination. Who
could it have been?

Who Indeed? Who beside myself

had any motive for removing any

tell-tale piece of evidence? Evvy

Mason: But if Evvy Mason had been

there before me, what motive could
she have had in coming to do what

T had done out of pity for Val and

in friendship for Bane? Evvy s

part in the whole terrible business
was mysterious undeclared.

My feeling of ghosts and haunt-

ing fear seemed suddenly to crys-

talize. All this had been premoni-
tion. I had feared evil. And now

1 had the answer.
Evvy had come to work it.
I knew now that the figure I had

glimpsed at the top of the hill was

no figment of my overwrought

imagination, but Evvy. The heavy

thing that had brushed me was'

something she had carried away

from the scene of the tragedy. It

was undoubtedly what I had come j
to get and hide ?the only piece of j
evidence that could condemn Val. j

What was Evvy doing with it?

Why had she gone toward Dream-1
wold, the Harrison pla.ee. with it? I ]
dreaded her malice. Val was in her j
power and the Evvy I knew would j
use such power remorselessly to j
serve her own ends. What those j
ends were I didn't know. Mischief j
might inspire Evvy Mason to cruelty. I
A deeper motive would make her!
even more dangerous.

Again I examined the heavy:
leather straps on the tank. They
hail given way. I made my
way cautiously around the car,

turning my flashlight on it as I
?wept. U the wrecked side,
tucked -away, carelessly, I noticed a
trailing leather strap. Gingerly f
pulled it out. A bulk of sole-
leather came with it and marked in
black against the tan were staring
black letters: "S. B."

Shelly's Poor old Shelly's!" I j
whispered to my soul. "I'm too

late. Too late to count. Evvy hid
this for purposes of her own.

Then I turned and fled up the i
bank. When I got. to the plateau, I
stopped, breathless, looking back
over the sheer side of crumbling
clay up which I had rushed. But
with hardly a moment's halt 1
started to force my may up again I
through the tangle of underbrush
on the upper bank.

"I must hurry?hurry!"
It danced through my brain, re-

peating itself over and over again
with dizzying insistence. For now
the probable solution of the whole
thing had come to me.

I Evvy had come, taken what I
wanted to obtain and to destroy be-

I fore other eyes fell on it, and had
j rushed off to Dreamwold with her
telltale booty. Would she confront

| Jim with it, or flaunt it before Pat
land Jeanie? That was possible. But
what was more likely was that she
would carry it at once to Val, its

I owner, and show the injured woman
how completely she was in the power
of one Evelyn Mason.

Once, long months ago, Evvy had
unearthed the story of Bane's first
marriage. She had gloated over
that tale of how poor Boretta Cosby
went mad and how she had done
away with herself at last, influenced
probably by Bane's infatuation for
the beautiful girl whose father was
Bane's friend.

Evvy might have used that story j
to ruin Val and Bane in the eyes of:
all whose respect was giving them
the position and prestige they
where they had come to make their
way. So far she bad refrained. But |
Uncle Ned and Aunt Mollie, after \
meeting Evvy Mason at a shore re- j
sort, had journeyed at once to the j
city. At the time X felt that they i
came to protest the Cosbys. But ]
even so, Jim and I had wondered
at Evvy's silence. She had, bided
her time. She had made no move.
Now Evvy's time had come.

Evvy had only to revive that old
story to twist her facts and suspic-
ions about to-day into a strong

enough tale and Val Cosby would
be done for. There wouldn't be a
enough to hide Val from scandal

No wonder then that I scrambled
breathlessly up the hill, burst |
through the underbrush and raced
up the little green path as if all
risen from the darkness to drive me
on.

Through the grounds I tore, Into
the side door and then around the
servants' hall and up the back stairs
lon tip-toe. I met no one. No one
tried to stop me. I reached the
top of the stairs in safety.

The blue room where Val lay was
at the extreme end of the long hall
probably a hundred yards from me
belond a half-turn that led to the
front stairs, which I could just see
from where I stood. As I started
forward a door closed lightly and a
slim figure came away from Val's
room and ran down the first landing
of the front stairway.

I raced forward and got to the
top of the stairs in time to see Evvy
Mason open the front door and slip
out like a little gray ghost.

(To Be Continued.)

Field Officers Plan
For Guard Recruiting

Twenty field officers and company
commanders of the Eighth Infantry
Regiment met in conference at the
Penn-Harris Hotel Saturday evening
for the first of a series of regimen-
tal meetings for the purpose of go-
ing over old and new problems in
connection with the reorganization
of the regiment.

The meeting was called together
by Colonel E. J. Stackpole, Jr., with
a view to co-ordinating the recruit-
ing and other activities of the sepa-
rate companies and of affording a
clearing house for the exchange of
ideas. Reports on enlistment indi-
cate that no difficulty is anticipated
in bringing units to full strength.

BADLY HURT IN CRASH
Rogan Manning, 811 South Tenth

street, who was struck by a Harris-
burg Railways car in Steelton on
Saturday afternoon, was to-day
found to have suffered a concussion
of the brain, in addition to severe,

back contusions. His condition Is
reported to be good at the Harris-
burg Hospital.

Would He Think §
This Economy? |i

Would your husband think 5
he was saving money by do- V
ing the baking after office 51
hours? Not much! He knows

. V
K the value of specialization and X
K of leisure and recreation. g
5c He would know he was J J
\u25a0£ losing time, nervous force,
H brain power?and he would
Sfi soon see he was not saving 5!
SJ any money, as well. Home-
u baking saves you not one J l

,

JHJ cent, and its cost of time, "J*
0 patience and worry is tremen- J'J
M dous. You can get better jjlj

bread at your grocer's by X
K saying "HOIiSOM " \\\
gS Better bread isn't i'l
,? baked than V

1 HOLSUM I

I
Schmidt's Bakery "l"

""Is
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Willing to Go Into
Court, Nothing to Fear,

Says Miners' Official
By Associated Press.

Charleston, W. Va? Dec. 8.-?The 540
United Mine Workers' officials and
members of Southern West Virginia,
named as defendants in a temporary
order restraining them from conspir-
ing to keep the miners strike order in
effect, issued by United States Dis-
trict Judge B. P. Keller, are ready and
willing to go into court, said C. P.
Keeney, president of District 17. "We
havo nothing to fear from the court
proceedings," lie declared.

Poison Used in Woods
to Kill Noxious Pests

State Game Commission officials
who have been making investigations
into charges that in the west branch
country poisons scattered in the
woods have been the cause of loss
of valuable ganve and dogs declare
that some of the reports are not well
founded and that in others it has
been clearly established that It is
the work of individuals anxious to
get rid of vermin and not of game
wardens. In some cases game ward-
ens were charged with placing pois-
oned carcasses or corn.

Seth E. Gordon, acting secretary
of the State Game Commission, said
to-day that ho had run down sev-
eral reports and found that private
persons had placed the ' poison to
get rid of noxious animals, while in
other cases it was clear that the pois-
ons were scattered to kill off dogs.
In some instances dogs have become
a nuisance to farmeru and sheep
raisers. In other cases poison was
employed In an effort to thin out the
bears which have become so num-
erous as to bo troublesome and to
be killing sheep in the northern tier
counties. State game wardens have
been instructed as to use of poisons
and told to use the utmost care
where they are found necessary.

American Legion to
Select Name Tonight

The linal business meeting of Post
27, American Legion, for the year
1919 will be held in the courthouse
ut S o'clock this evening. Important
matters will be taken up, among
them the final selection of a name
for the post, determination of the
amount of annual dues, discussion
of ways and means for securing per-
manent headquarters and an open
nomination of ollieers for 1920.

25 SOLDIERS ARRESTED
Soldiers absent without leu've were

rounded up in llarrisburg yesterday
and taken back to Carlisle and other
points.' in nil about 25 were gather-
ed up in this city, the mujority at
the railroad stations. It was said
they had leave of absence to go
home over Thanksgiving, and over-
stayed their time.

Ma doesn't have
to ask me what
corn flakes I like
- SAYS (Oo^

She knows
I'd answer

POST
TOASTIES
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